Earth Observation (EO-1) data provides a highest spectral resolution to get spectral information of Earth's Surface targets within 242 spectral bands at 30 m spatial resolution. In this context, the main objective of this paper is to produce a land cover map using hyperspectral data acquired by EO-1 Hyperion instrument over one test site. Atmospheric correction on the hyperspectral data was performed using ENVI's Fast Line-of-sight Atmospheric Analysis of Spectral Hyper-cubes (FLAASH) module. Support Vector Machine (SVM) classification was implemented on the dominant elements to produce a land cover map for test site. SVM is carried out in this research to deal with the multi-class issue of Hyperion data. Classification using the kernel functions in classification made the classifier robust against the outliers. The Land Cover Classification System (LCCS) was used to know the land cover classes. The result showed high accuracy for land cover map with machine learning classifier like SVM using hyperspectral remote sensing data. The overall classification accuracy obtained was 97.85.
INTRODUCTION
Land cover (LC) is very important in a lot of natural resource applications. At local and regional scale, knowledge of LC forms a basic dimension of recourses available to any political unit. 1 On a wide scale, LC information is of main importance in determining the broad patterns of climate and vegetation which form the environmental framework for human activities. Furthermore, LC maps are also a valuable contribution in the development of maintain policies particularly for ecologically protected areas and the restoration of native environments, as well as the monitoring of desertification and land degradation in regions. 2 Remote sensing has been appropriate source for LC thematic mapping. 3 Accordingly image classification 4 is the most widely used for this purpose it is the most frequently applied approach in developing land use and land cover spatial distribution maps. 5 An overview of different remote sensing classification techniques has been published. 6 Recently, progresses in sensor technologies have directed to the launch of hyperspectral remote sensing systems. Hyperspectral sensors are able to register reflected light from land surface elements in many narrow continuous spectral bands from the visible to the shortwave infrared parts of the electromagnetic spectrum. 7 this allows hyperspectral systems to provide spectral information useful for many applications but not limited to land cover maps. 8 The launch of the Hyperion space-borne hyperspectral sensor in 2000 under NASA's New Millennium Program on-board the Earth Observer-1 (EO-1) satellite platform. 9 Hyperion acquiring spectral information of Earth's surface objects in 242 spectral bands and at a spatial resolution of 30 m. The Hyperion sensor has two spectrometers one in the visible and near-infrared (VNIR) (bands 8-57, region 427-925 nm) and one in the shortwave infrared (SWIR) region (bands 77-224, region 912-2395 nm). The swath width of Hyperion is 7.6 km across-track, and approximately 53.6 or 80.4 km along-track.
The potential of Hyperion imagery for land cover mapping has been verified by many investigators. 10 In this context, the main objective of this study is to produce a land cover map for east Suez Canal region using hyperspectral data acquired by the EO-1 Hyperion instrument with the Support Vector Machine (SVM) classification techniques. Another goal is to use Land Cover Classification System (LCCS) to define the land cover classes.
Site selection and data source
The study area was located in El Qantra-sharq District of Ismailia Governorate east of Suez Canal covers almost 34165 feddans. It represents the new reclaimed land for the agriculture land use. The coordinates of the upper left corner are 30 ̊ 38ˊ 20˝ N and 32 ̊ 23ˊ 20˝ E, while the lower right corner coordinates are 30 ̊ 30ˊ 0˝ N and 32 ̊ 28ˊ 20˝ E (Figure 1 ). According to Ismailia weather station (624400), it is the nearest recording station to the study area. The climate of the study area is aridic regime, which is characterized by a short winter season and a long hot summer. The temperature sometimes varied widely through different periods of the year, as the minimum mean was 8.4 C in January, while the maximum mean was 35.6 C during July. The normal values of the monthly rainfall show that the average of annual rainfall was approximately 25 mm / year. The relative humidity is higher in winter than in summer, it attains a minimum average of 52.2% in May and a maximum average of 66.5% in August. The Hyperion imagery of site selection was acquired on January 9, 2016. The imagery was received from NASA Earth Observer (EO)-1 Hyperion sensor, record as a full long scene (185-km strip) and at level 1 (L1GST) processing. This processing level product is a geo-tiff image format, and is already radiometric corrected, geometrically resampled, and registered to a geographic map projection with elevation correction applied. 
METHODS
Summary of the methodology adopted in the study is explained in (Figure 2 ) and the image processing details are given in the following sections.
Linear interpolation of sensor
All pre-processing of the Hyperion imagery was carried out using ENVI (5.1). The first step in the pre-processing involved the linear interpolation of all the sensor detectors on a pixel by pixel, spectrum by spectrum, and band by band basis to a common set of wavelengths, which resulted 242-band image.
Remove bad band
The Hyperion visible and near-infrared (VNIR) spectrometer has only 50 calibrated bands, while the shortwave infrared (SWIR) spectrometer has only 148 calibrated bands. The non-calibrated bands of the Hyperion imagery (1-7, 58-76, and 225-242) were removed. The residual 198 bands cover the entire spectrum from 426 to 2395 nm therefore, the Hyperion bands sensitive to water absorption (i.e., bands 120-132, 165-182, 185-187, and 221-224) were removed in order to reduce the influence of atmospheric scattering and water vapour absorption caused by mixed gasses to the data. 11 Bands 77 and 78 were also eliminated as such bands had a low signal to noise value, and overlapped with bands 56 and band 57, respectively. 
Atmospheric correction
Remote sensing measurements of the Earth's surface are deeply influenced by atmosphere. Water vapour with smaller contributions from carbon dioxide, ozone and other gases dominates the absorption by atmospheric gases. To retrieve the surface reflection, the atmospheric components must be removed. In the study area, ENVI's Fast Line-ofsight Atmospheric Analysis of Spectral Hyper-cubes (FLAASH) module was applied on Hyperion data for atmospheric correction. The different parameters used in FLAASH atmospheric correction are contained in (Table 1) . 
Table1.Parameters used in FLAASH Atmospheric Correction
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FLAASH requires input image in BIL format and ASCII file of scale factors number. The scale factors for the VNIR and SWIR bands are 400 and 800 respectively in the case of nanometers (nm) while 40 and 80 for μm. The study area is rural and it located in winter climate. So, Mid-Latitude Winter atmospheric and rural aerosol model of FLAASH were selected and other parameters were defined based on metadata of the Hyperion image file. The change in the spectral reflectance curve of vegetation area before and after FLAASH correction can be seen in Figure 3 . 
Geometric correction
Geometric correction was carried out for the Hyperion image of 2016 using 40-ground control points (GCP's) obtained from a digital topographic map at a scale of 1:50,000 and Landsat ETM+ using the image-to-image technique. The geometric model used in the rectification process was three-order -polynomial and the resembling method is the nearest neighbor method.
The image was projected with Transverse Mercator projection in WGS-84 spheroid and datum. Finally, the rootmean-square error (RMSE) images were obtained as less than 0.4 pixels, which are acceptable.
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Support vector machine classification
Support vector machines classification (SVM) is a supervised machine learning method that performs classification based on the statistical learning.
14 Basically, SVM is based on fitting a separating hyperplane that provides the best separation between two classes in a multidimensional feature space. This hyperplane is the surface on which the optimal class separation takes place. The optimal hyperplane is the one that maximizes the distance between the hyperplane and the nearest positive and negative training. In order to represent more complex shapes than linear hyperplanes, a variety of kernels including the polynomial, the radial basis function (RBF), and the sigmoid can be used. 15 Also, a penalty parameter can be introduced to the SVM classifier to allow for misclassification during the training process.
Training data selection
It was necessary to use the training sites for the SVMs classification process which applied to the Hyperion image for land cover map. First, it has been defined for all land cover classes according to LCCS system shown in (Table 2 ). The classification system was based primarily on visual interpretation of the high resolution quick bird imagery acquired from Google Earth, furthermore topographic maps scale 1/ 50000. Chosen the date acquisition of the quick bird imagery was close to that of Hyperion imagery. Table 2 . Classification key According to LCCS which was used in the land cover classes.
Class user name LCCS code Legend description
Permanently The training sites were accurately limited to include of all land cover classes. Second, training sites representative of the classes were collected from the Hyperion imagery following a stratified random sampling strategy. Third, it used for 1116 regions of interest which keeps of spectral signature from Hyperion image that has been used in SVM classification and compared it with the large spectral library of USGS are shown in (Figures 4 and 5) , respectively.
Accuracy assessment
The final stage of the image classification process usually it include an accuracy assessment step. 16 Accuracy assessment is the quantification of mapping with the associate of remote sensing data, which is helpful in estimation of classification algorithms and also in limitation of the error level that might be associated with the image. The accuracy of classification is calculated in the form of an error matrix (also known as a confusion matrix). 17 Numerous methods for accuracy assessment have been explained in remote sensing. Accuracy assessment was based on the computation of the overall accuracy (OA), user's accuracy (UA), producer's accuracy (PA), and the Kappa (Kc) statistic. 18 The OA is the ratio of the number of validation pixels that have been correctly classified to the total number of validation pixels used for all classes and is expressed as a percentage (%). Figure 6 shows the land cover thematic map produced from the SVMs classification based on the Hyperion imagery acquired for our site selection. Land cover classes were extracted: cultivated land (including mango tree and clover), sand dunes, submerged area, waterlogged area, main roads and irrigation canal. According to the table 3, the total study area is 34165 feddans, mango 9445 feddans (28%), sand dunes 22940 feddans (67 %), had the highest level of the area. In contrast, the submerged area 311feddans (1 %), clover5 47 feddans (2 %) and waterlogged area 419 feddans (1 %) had the lowest level of the area while the 20 It further concluded that SVM is better than other traditional classifiers (i.e., the ML and the SAM classifier) in respect of classification accuracy and processing time. 21 The authors evaluated various algorithms for classification in land use mapping, and concluded that the SVM algorithm in comparison with the MLC algorithms and decision trees has a higher accuracy in the preparation of land use maps. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Classification accuracy assessment
Classification accuracies of land cover classes using SVM classification are depicted in table 4 and table 5 . A total number of 280 ground control points (GCPs) were used for accuracy assessment. 35 point of GCPs within clover, 109 point of GCPs to mango, 105 point of GCPs to sand dunes, 13 point of GCPs to submerged area and 17 point of GCPs to waterlogged area were taken. The overall classification accuracy obtained was 97.85 %. With producers and users accuracies from 92.86 % to 100 % for the individual classes, corroborating the standard accuracy of 85-90 % for land cover mapping studies as has been reported earlier. 22 The overall result showed that SVM classification process employed has got very promising potential to discriminate crops and tree classes, with high classification accuracies, when combined with high spectral resolution hyperspectral remote sensing data. The high accuracy produced by the SVM classifier may be due to the ability of the algorithm to identify the optimally separating hyperplanes for classes in comparison to other pixel-based techniques (e.g., artificial neural networks) 14 which may not be able to find such optimal hyperplanes. Table 4 . Confusion matrix for the land covers classification for the study area.
CL=clover, Ma= Mango, Sa= sand dunes, Su= submerged, Wa= waterlogged Table 5 . Accuracy totals for the classified images.
Overall classification accuracy = 97.85 %
CONCLUSIONS
The aim of this research is to produce a land cover map for east Suez Canal area using hyperspectral data acquired by the EO-1 Hyperion instrument in conjunction with the support vector machines (SVM) classification techniques. SVM has a good generalization potentiality which stems from the selection of the hyperplane that maximizes the geometric margin between classes which helped to discriminate between the classes of land cover and various
LC classes
Area / feddans % special types of plants. The result showed that SVM classification process has got high classification accuracies, when combined with high spectral resolution hyperspectral remote sensing data. More research will be done to improving the classification accuracy and reducing the calculation time.
